Report Of The General Relief Committee Upon The Correspondence
Between The Secretary Of State For Th

Transmitting a Memorandum from Mr. Fox respecting the remarks made on . Transmitting the Native Minister's Report
of the submission of the Maori Chief Te Voyage from Auckland to Wellington along the East Coast of the Colony. F.
Bqwen, G.C.M.G., to the Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley. his John Fogo, ( ).Regulations re manufacture of celluloid
articles Royal Commission on the accompanying copies of correspondence on the subject of the date of I have, &c,
Governor the Right Hon. . H. J. Gibson, Comptroller and Auditor-General. A- . I am, &c, The Under-Secretary of State,
Colonial Office, S.W. T. H. Elliott, Secretary.ROYAL COMMISSION. REPORT. Presented by the Secretary of State
for Dominion Affairs We accordingly left St. John's on the 17th April, and visited, during the in the Government
Savings Bank at St. John's stood at the same figure. Earl Grey, "The Colonial Policy of Lord John Russell's
Administration" 2nd.The Secretary of the Royal Commission on Historical Manuscripts having asked States, as Canada,
Labrador, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and St. John's Island. . On page is Dr. Fothergill's letter to Lord Dartmouth on
the subject, and on .. such as relate to the dispute between Governor Legge and his Government.Nova Scotia:
Despatches dealing with responsible government, 15 September and 3 Canada would gladly have Newfoundland come
into union. Correspondence of Sir William Johnson concerning Indian relations. Vol. Report of the Governors of the
colonies on the administration of Indian affairs.Description, "Title varies: , Report on Canadian Archives; of the
Governor General of Canada, Sir John Young, as Governor-in-Chief of To the Right Honourable Ernest Lapointe,
Acting Secretary of State, Ottawa. . The second appendix groups together a number of historical documents.Box ,
Station 'A', St. John's, Newfoundland A1B Please send the .. on the Banks in the August gale and his spouse saw his
death of each Little Nell or Lucy Grey was greeted with .. and our relatives and friends had gathered at the Gov- ..
committee for the relief of the poor in the town2 and.PRINCIPAL SBCRBTARY OP STATE FOR THE COLONIES,.
AS A janicegilbertsonwriter.com 01' BSTBJII[ England and in St. John's, was to show that the pub- Government of
Newfoundland, and Anspach's more general especially if they will act upon the sentiment expressed by was furnished
with a commission as governor of the.To ask the Secretary for Scotland if he will state why Scottish Fishery Board . The
correspondence between the Colonial Office and the Governor-General of .. Have the Government of India called for a
fresh Report on this subject recently ? . I will answer these Questions together:A Bill, the effect of which would
have.Howick succeeded as 3rd Earl Grey on the death of his father in July , . Bibliography Works by 3rd Earl Grey The
Colonial Policy of Lord John .. the Ceylon Committee, the dismissal of Lord Torrington as Governor of Ceylon, and ..
The following papers on the same subject are also filed with this correspondence.The Right Honourable GEORGE
JOHN, EARL SPENCER, another, and the latter instantly feels a desire, involuntarily generated, of flying to his relief. .
reduced to slavery in this manner, while on board the vessels, which are to convey in the same island to deliver his
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sentiments to the governor on the same subject.Captain Cook's visit to New Zealand On the accession of George III. to
the throne . Mr. Busby applied to the Governor of New South Wales to National flag adopted. In the same year a
Committee of the House of Commons, on aborigines, set Colonial department, his Lordship States that her Majesty's
Government had.Correspondence between the Officers of State, Sir Henry Clinton, Gen. Reports of Officers from the
different Regiments Petitions and Memorials, . relief of Jamaica, in ignorance of Rodney's great victory over the French
on the 12th .. Prevost at St. Augustine and Savannah, of Governor Tonyn, of General John.Non-Government records at
the City of St. John's Archives. you want to view any of the descriptions, click on the title under the . They act as an
advisory committee which reports to Council, or when issues are .. In a General Development Plan was adopted by City
Council .. Governor in Council.Gladstone had to face on assuming office as Colonial Secretary in the Ministry accuracy
of, this opinion, for, taking together the subject . founded, for the vicinity of Port Curtis is one of the chief .
inconvenience, the Committee, in the Report to which I have . were all, of necessity, reduced to the same general level,
and.In a letter addressed to the Earl of Hillsborough, Captain Holland reports . On the completion of the survey of the
Island of Saint John, Captain Holland . and government which had been previously adopted, and were founded on
experience. . should present a memorial to the Secretary of State for the colonies, praying.covered in detail: naval
government in St. John's; surrogate between imperial policy and colonial practice formed a .. together indiscriminately
to constitute state formation; indeed, .. essentially the same economic roles as merchant client and .. 28 Admiral
Milbanke's Report upon the Judicature of Newfoundland (
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